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Orienteering Equipment
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Control Markers Dese Holder Bottle Bell Gailers
from £2.35 Short £4 4 bottle £10 £18

Punches Sel A or B Long £4.30 2 bollle £8
£22.00

--471,478. MICA £85
480 £89

Premium Quality
club clothing

Exceptional
Mail Order Service

Order by phone, fax
or Online

High Street Shop
Event Shop
Web Shop

K40. 6 and above £39.50
5'1. and below £34.00

K60SG. 6 and above £55.00
5'1. and below £47.00

V&sitour Web Sote
special offers dept

Great deals on
Shoes
Compasses
Clothing __ Usl Ihermal top £12.50
*Xanda thermals -- S/sl thermal top £11.50

--- Usl Ihermal zip lOP£13.50
'(15% discount for 2 or

more IIams)
K100 SG. 6 and above 1:75.00

5'1. and below £64.00

SPECTRA MAGNIFIER
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6 NOR LH 6 NOR SPECTRA LH 5 JET £49.50 1S JET 6 JET SPECTRA
£24.00 £27.00 £55.00 LHIRH £49.50
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'S'COMBI
£12

19L (dip compass)
£8.00
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AFresh Start

It'sgood to be back orienteering again, isn't it? Mind you,
there's been plenty on over the summer to keep us
occupied: French 5~Day, Shamrock O-Ringen, World

Championships, World Masters, Junior World
Championships, Scottish 6-Day ...
It makes sense to start off the season with a National
Orienteering Day. thought perhaps the beginning of
September is a bit early, before the schools, colleges and scout
troops are in full swing. Hoover, there is a good programme of
follow-up events this year, which wasn't always the case
before. These might be best with some courses for existing
orienteers, though, not just beginners: otherwise we'll all be
standing at the start line of the Northern Ireland
Championships, trying to remember what to do.

It's not all good news, however: when you read John Casey's
report on the lOA insurance situation on page 15 you will see
that there's trouble ahead. For too long we have been running
orienteering on a shoestring and the string is about 10 break.
Escalating insurance costs will mean increasing costs to us all,
so we will have to provide a sufficiently attractive sport to
bring in new people and retain the ones we have, even when
we are paying two or three times as much for our runs. I'm not
convinced that the lOA should bailout the clubs in the
meantime, though: maybe this money would be better spent in
promoting orienteering, or part funding a professional
odeveloprnent officer, than subsidisiug the clubs' insurace
premiums.

Elsewhere, Thomond Orienteers join the other clubs who
have gone to the wall in recent years, showing how di fficult it
is for a club to survive with a small number of members.

Finally, it is with great sadness tbat we have to report the death
of Wally Young's daughter, Heather, in a tragic accident
during the summer. Orienteers everywhere will want to
convey their sympathy to Wally and his family.
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THE O-ZONE:
Orienteering news from Ireland and the World

GREATLY EXAGGERATED
John Feehan's retirement from orienteering,
reported in the last issue, was greatly
exaggerated, it seems. Apparently the whole
thing was a joke' perpetrated by John on
some unsuspecting friends, some of whom
(TIO included) took it seriously. John is
working in Italy, all right. However,
CompassSport has now taken up the story
and run with it too ...

Incidentally, congratulations to John's father
Ted (BYOC), winner of a pair of Adidas
running shoes in a reader survey in Irish
Runner.

TIIOMOND GO
The few remaining members of Thomond
Oricntcers, the Limerick O-club founded by
Alan Shaw in the mid 1970's, have decided
to call it a day. The club, well known for
their annual Burren Walk on the last
weekend in August, were particularly active
in the 1980's, jointly organising the 1983
10C at Keeper Hill. Alan Shaw himselfwas
Chairman of the lOA around that time too: a
charismatic leader who exuded enthusiasm
and inspired it in others. Alan has moved on
to fresh fields, as a church minister in
Kenmare, and the other ThO members have
dispersed.

A II is not doom and gloom, however: Ed
Niland has been in touch to say that he is
starting a new O-club in Limerick and is
looking for old maps of the Limerick area. If
any readers can help him out, please contact
him at edniland@hotmai1.com.

At one time Limerick supported two clubs:

4 Vie Irish Orienfeer

Tho and PLO, Plassey Orienteers, a student
club at NIHE, later University of Limerick.
Itwould be great to see orienteering thriving
again in Limerick - a city which prides itself
on its sporting heritage.

Incidentally, Ed Niland himself got married
in Glendalough at the end of August.
Congratulations!

HEATHER YOUNG
The orienteering community was saddened
to hear of the tragic death of Heather Young.
Heather was one of two Irish girls who
drowned while swimming at Biarritz in
France on July 18th. Heather was the 19
year old daughter of Wally Young who will
be known to many of you as one of our
outstanding oricntccrs, representing Ireland
at many World Championships.

Heather was a familiar face at orienteering
events and hill races.
We extend our deepest sympathy to Wally
and Helen and to Heather's sister and
brother, Carla and Mark

SIll NEWS
Here are the names of part oftbe Irish Senior
Squad for the Senior Home International to
be held in North Wales 18th/19th October.
The Individual event will be at Til' Stent,
Dolgcllau, which was used for the JK a
couple of years back. (Note for the team: I
gather thc pronunciation is close to
"Dolgclhly" - ed.)

M20
David Healy
Niall McAlinden

W20
Niamh Lalor
Sharon Lucey

Matthew McCloskey Niamh O'Boyle

M21 W21
Allan Bogle
Niall Bourke

Aislinn Austin
Fionne Austin

Veron ica Beherunara
Nuala Higgins
Violet Linton
Ruth Lynam
Petranka Pachcva
Nina Philips

Stewart Caithness
Bill Edwards
Steven Linton
James Logue
Brendan O'Brien
Andrew Quin
Colm Rothery
(from Ruth Blair, N10A Selector)

O-DEER
Orienteering is harming the Wicklow
forests, according to a report by the
Mammal Research Group of University
College Dublin. They claim that, along with
rally drivers and other scoundrels, we upset
the Sika deer who then shelter in the depths
of the forest and feed on bark, damaging the
trees. Up to a quarter of the deer are shot
each year to control the population. The
report suggests that recreational forest
activities should be limited, but stops short
of recommending a cull of orienteers. (from
Crossing Point, LheNJOA newsletter.)

JHI NEWS
The Junior Home International will ce in
Northern Ireland, combined with the

Northern Ireland Championships, on 4th -

5th October. The Individual event (and
N 10C) will be at Crossmurrin,
Florencecourt, Co. Fcrrnanagh and the relay
at Roslea, Co. Fcrmanagh. Both events are
being run by Fcrmanagh Orienteers,

Crossrnurrin is a new area, close to the
Marble Arch caves. It is described as being
very technical with limestone depression
features. littered with rock outcrops and
extensive areas of scrub, mainly hazel.

peppered with clearings. Sportldcnt timing
will be used.

The team for the Junior Home Internalionolls:
M 14 Nicholas Simonin (BOC). Rualr! Shari (CNOC).
Stephen PoltS (FermO). John Power (BOC). reserve:
Clan O'Boyle (CNOC).
M 16 Seamus O'Boyle (CNOC). Hugh Power (BOC).
Robert' Browne (lOC). Nicky O'Donoghue (BOC).
reserve: Kevin O·Brien.

M 18Christian Foley-Fisher (MNAV). Ted McCormack
(GEN). Dlarmuld Collins (BOC). Patrick Higgins (lVO).
reserve: Paul Power (BOC).

WI4 Erika Jones (FIN). MegOOn O'Driscoll (FIN).

WI6 Ennna FOley-FISher (MNAV). Claro Largey
(FermO). Rosalind Hussey (FermO). louise McBride
(FermO). reserve: Martha Callanan (BOC).

W18Sarah Browne (lOC).

VETERAN HOME
INTERNATIONAL

The Yl!I will be in Scotland on September
27-28. The relay is at Devilla, Kincardine on
Saturday and the individual 011 Sunday at
Dumyat, Stirling. The selected team is:

M40 Marcus Geoghegan (AJAX).
Aonghus OCleirigh (AJAX).
M4S John McCullough (3ROC), Senan
O'Boyle (CNOC).
MSO Se6n McSweeney (DFO), Bill
SImpson (LYO).
MSS Nigel Campbell-Crawford (3ROC),
Bob Pinker (CorkO).
MOO Ted Feehan (BYOC), Alan Gartside
(LYO),
W40 Nodine Grant (FermO), Mary
O'Connell (3ROC).
W45 Ruth Lynam (CNOCO. Anne
Savage (LYO).
WSO Wyn McCormack (GEN), Monica
Nowlan (3ROC).
W55 Trlna Cleary (3ROC). Jean O'Neill
(FIN).
W60 Mauro Higgins (SET),Clare Nuttall
(LeeO)
Team manager: Alan Gartside.
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JWOC 2004 IN DOUBT
The Russian O-Federation has had to
wi thdraw from organising next year's Junior
World Championships due to administrative
changes in Russia governing the issuing of
visas. As a result of the changes, not all
teams would be able to visit the training
camps in preparation for the event, in
Kaliningrad.
Other IOF member federations are being
asked to consider whether they can step in at
short notice to nID the event. The deadline is
September 14th. Any takers?

NEW ZEALAND 6-Day
Veteran orienteer Sean Rothery wrote to let
us know about a 6 day O-event in New
Zealand from 3· It January 2004. lTe have
been in touch with the organizers and they
would be delighted for some publicity and
for some Irish to come. Scan and his wife,
Nuala, will be joining their son Eoin (former
Irish Champion and brother of Colm) and
his partner Cathie there for the week or so in
January.
Brief details: South Island, all of the events
are in a rough triangle between Dunedin,
Queenstown and Invercargill. Each is about
30 mins, I hour and 2 hours from Dunedin.
Early (cheap) entries up to end October.
Late entries received before 24 December
2003. The event website is
www.duneorienteering.com. Info from
Sheryl or Bruce CoiJins, 47 Stewart St.
Waikouaiti, Otago, NZ, phone/fax 64-3-465
8255, e-mail asbic@xtra.co.nz.

SCOTTISH 0- TOURS
As reported in a previous TID, Scottish
Orienteering Tours (SOT) have established
a base in Lithuania where they offer
orienteering training camps.

6 The lri.~hOrienleer

Apart from these, their 2003 programme
included events like the Finnish 5-Day, the
World Championships in Switzerland, the
Swedish 5-Day, the Jukola overnight relay
in Finland, the World Masters O-Champs in
Norway and the Golden Week in Madrid.
For details of the SOT 2004 programme, see
www.scottishotours.co.uk or contact SOT at
39 Brcckvicw, Pitmedden, EiJon, AB42
7GQ, Scotland.

WALES IN 2004
If you didn't get to the Scottish 6-Day this
year (6 days with no rain and no midgesl) or
if you did, and your appetite for multi-day
orienteering has been whetted, why not
consider Crocso 2004, the Welsh 6 day. The

dates are Saturday 14th - Saturday 2'Ist
August 2004. The event centre is at Brecon
and one of the areas is Pwyll Ddu., an open
limestone area used for some of the Home
Internationals. More details later.

JK2004
Meanwhile, back in the southern Lake
District, preparations arc under way for the
JK at Easter. The event is at Greythwaite,
"probably England's finest orienteering
terrain", according to the event flier. The
event has 2 days individual and a relay.
Again, more details later.

ORIENTEERING RESEARCH
My name is David Eccles, and 1 have been
undertaking research on psychological
aspects of orienteering for about 5 years. 1
have conducted research with British
national orienteering squad members in
1998 and 2000, and with USA national
squad members this year. I am particularly
interested in establishing some email
rapport with Irish national squad members.
1 am currently interested in two aspects of
orienteering performance.

First, skilled orienteers often adapt the
equipment they use: they fold the map when
carrying it, thumb the map, draw a line
down the center of their thumb to aid
thumbing, wear the control description card
on a sleeve rather than carrying it loose ... and
so on. I know this all helps make life easier,
but I am interested in uncovering the exact
mechanisms (e.g., thumbing reduces
attentional demands associated with
attending to the map to view one's current
location) by which it makes it easier.

Second, I'm interested in how skilled
orienrccrs prepare for a specific event
(getting maps in advance of the area where
an upcoming event is likely to be held,
speaking to people who have already been
there, traveling to the area to practice
orienteering on the local terrain, finding out
which company/person is going to map the
area, finding out who is going to be
designing the course, etc.) in contrast to
preparing generally for an event (e.g.,
practicing compass work).

Anyway, if you arc a national squad
member or an aspiring squad member, 1
would really appreciate it if you could give
me an email at deccles@ihmc.us so 1can
ask you some questions about the above
aspects.

I hope my work is of interest to you -
ultimately it is aimed at benefiting the
coaching and skill acquisiton process in the
sport.

David W. Eccles, Ph.D., Research
Scientist, Institute for Human and Machine
Cognition, 40 South Alcaniz Street, Pensacola,
32501, USA

ROGAINE REPORT
The 2003 24 hour Rogaine (Rugged
Outdoor Group Activity involving
Navigation and Endurance) was successful
in that it attracted the largest tum out to date

- 31 teams of at least two members per team,
some of five.

The new start was from one of the remotest
locations in the Wicklow
Mountains, near the Sally Gap. The overall
winners were Eoin Keith (a
regular winner) and Paul MacArthur with a
total of 12800 points out of a possible
16200.

The controls were spread out in a rough
circle approximately 20 krn in
diameter at locations throughout the hills
and woodlands, requiring a high level of
stamina, navigation and teamwork to
succeed. The challenge in the Rogaine is to
choose what you think is the best route to
gain the highest points in the time allowed -
24 hours, Saturday midday to Sunday
midday (28-29 June).

For those who haven't heard about
regaining, it's a 24 hour large scale "score"
orienteering event for teams of2 or more-
you've 24 hours to cheek in at as many
markers, scattered around Wicklow hills and
forests, as you can. Each marker has an
orienteering punch to record your visit,
some locations are worth more points than
others. The team with the highest points
wins. There were prize categories (subject
to demand) of Open, Female, Mixed, Open
Vet, Female Vet and Mixed Vet. Each team
needed their own copy of 11arvey's 1:30000
Wicklow map.

The start/finish doubles as a base camp,
where refreshments and all area for tents
were available during the night for those
wishing to return for some rest. Rest is
optional!

Planner: Hugh McLindon, Organisers:
Setanta Orienteers
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Rogaine Results
Male Eoin Keith and Paul Mac Arthur
(12800)
Killian Mullet and Paul Mahon (10200)
Ken Barry and Cathal Berry (9900)
Female Emma and Clare Glanville (7300)
Mixed Nina Phillips and Russ Ladkin (6300)
Mixed Veteran Ruth Lynam and Don Short
(8900)
Male Veteran Doug Corrie and Kieran
Donaghy (9000)
Mick Mangan and David O'Donovan (6800)
Female Veteran Ger Power and Barbara
Foley-Fi;;her (4200)

2003 SPORTS GRANTS
Here are the grants given to governing
bodies of Irish sports by the Sports Council:

National Governing Body 2003 Allocation
(excluding-Athens Enhancement)
Athletic Association of J rcland €600,800
Badminton Union of Ireland €280,167
Cornhairlc Liathr6id Lairnhe na hBireann
€99,913
Curnann Camogaiochta na nGael €62,540
Curnann Peile Gael na mBan €85,500
Cycling Ireland €237,175
Equestrian Federation of Ireland €467,520
Golfing Union of Ireland €318,700
Irish Amateur Boxing Association €297,713
Irish Amateur Fencing Federation €21,517
Irish Amateur Rowing Union €245,700
Irish Amateur Weightlifling Association
€IO,075
Irish Basketball Association €374,573
Irish Canoe Union €244,988
Irish Cricket Union €l 00,625
Irish Gymnastics Limited € 111,316
Irish Hockey Association €257,575
Irish Judo Association €118,800
Irish Ladies Golf Union €l 19,625
Irish Martial Arts Commission €8,900
Irish Orienteerinc AssQciation €34,050
Irish Sailing Association €304,100
lrish Squash €1 02,741
8 V,e Irish Qrienleer

Irish Surfing Association €42,91 0
Irish Table Tennis Association €70,000
Irish Taekwondo Union £3,650
Irish Ten Pin Bowling Association €15,271
Irisb Tug of- War Association €36,1 0 J
Irish Underwater Council €41 ,333
Irish Wheelchair Association €2 I7,044
Motor Cycle Union oflreland €74,985
Motor Sport Ireland € 119,000
Mountaineering Council of Ireland €74,889
National Community Games €249,718
Pitch and Putt Union of Ireland £90,639
Racquetball Association of Ireland € 16,600
ROI Snooker & Billiards Association
£50,917
Special Olympics Ireland €302,OOO
Speleological Union of Ireland € 14,990
Swim Ireland €357,596
Tennis 1reland €455,858
Volleyball Association of Ireland € 139,840
Total €6,877,954

LADIES TAKE TRAIL-O 1,2,3
Niamh O'Boyle deposed reigning Irish Trail
Orienteering Champion Darina Cunnane on
the JOC 2003 weekend. Niamh has since
been to the World Junior Championships. 20
people took part in this year's event, again
staged by Alan Gartside on a lovely small
map beside the dam in the Silent Valley
reservoir. 3rd place went to LVO's Heather
Ervine.
Trail-O maps show the vegetation according
to tbe degree of visibility rather than
runnability, so it's not just a question of
enlarging tile existing orienteering map.
The event was controlled by Steve
McGibbon.

Trail-O rules can be seen on the IOF
website:
www.orienteerinc·org/publications/trailrlli.
htrn and more information can be found at
www.trailo.org

At the French 5-Day you could try Trail
Orienteering on the first four days: there
were a few controls near the assembly area
where you could tryout your map-reading
skills without leaving the path. The open
runnable forest on sand dunes was ideal for
trail orienteering. It's surprisingly taxing: as
Alan Gartside said, he has never finished a
competition feeling as completely shattered
as he did after a trail-O championships.

WORLD CUP 2004
The World Cup in 2004 will consist of three
rounds:
Round I: 10-17 July at Roskilde,
Denmark.This round incorporates the
European Championships
Round 2: 15-19 September at Vasteras,
Sweden: the finals of the World
Championships, which will all count for
World Cup points.
Round 3: 19-24 October at Dresden,
Germany: World Cup Finals

AFFILIATION FEES
The following is a list of clubs who have
paid their affiliation fees for 2003 (to 29
August): 3ROC, Cork Orienteering Club,
GEN,
MNAV, BVOC, GMIT 0, Bishopstown OC,
Kerry 0 and UCDO.

Ifyour club is not on the list please note that
you are not covered by the lOA insurance. A
letter requesting affiliation fees was sent to
all clubs at the end of June, I would
appreciate it if you could ensure that your
club pays the appropriate affiliation fee as
soon as possible.

•
John Casey
lOA Treasurer

LAST MINUTE ...
Thanks, as always, to the contributors to this
issue: Niamh O'Boyle, Mary Healy. Nina
Phillips, John Casey, Ted McGrath, to the
editors of orienteering magazines and
newsletters around the world, to the internet
and finally to the anonymous Swiss
correspondent who provided the details of
the World Championships.

Next year's World Championships, by the
way, will be in Vastcras in Sweden. The
WOC will now be every year, rather than
every two years as before: more work for the
Selectors to do!

Again, apologies for the late arrival of this,
the June (I) issue. This was in part due to bad
scheduling of holidays and the demands of
work and family and the fact that there arc
only about 30 hours in the day.

The next TIO should be out just before
Christmas and will have fixtures for 2004, a
report on orienteering in Sweden, hopefully
some eyewitness accounts of this summer'S
orienteering and the annual preview of next
year's big events, including multi-day
events in Wales, Austria/Italy and Sweden.

Subscribers: Your address label has a
number on it after your name. This is the
number of the last issue you will receive
with your current subscription.

MTBO: There is to be a Mountain Bike
Orienteering world. championships every
year from 2005. The 2005 event will be in
Slovakia (or is it Slovenia"), then Finland in
2006 and the Czech Republic in 2007. Are
we going to have any MTBO events in
Ireland?
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WORLD 0-
CHAMPIONSHIPS

2003
Unfortunately we have got no report on
the 2003 World Orienteering
Championships in Switzerland. Here,
however, are some snippets from the
internet.

Irish Team
The Irish Orienteering Team for the
World Orienteering Championships2003
held in Rapperswil, Switzerland from 4-9
August was Niall Bourke, Bill Edwards,
Andrew Quin, Neill Dobbs, Brendan
O'Brien, DayidHealy,Violet Linton, Fionne
Austin.
"Overall there was considerable
competition for places, and I'd like to
thank all of those competitors whomade
themselves available for selection and
competed in the selection races for their
efforts and commitment", said Team
ManagerBrendanO'Brien.
An interesting point to note is that the
average of the men's team is 25 [down
from 34 in 2001], surely a good sign for
the future
Violet Linton has also been selected for
the World Mountain Running
Championships in September,
representing Northern Ireland. Violet's
husband,Steven, hasrepresented Ireland

Men's Sprint Final Results
1. Jamie Stevenson Britain 12'43"
42. Niall Bourke Ireland 16'10"

Womel1's Sprint Final
1. Simohe Luder Switzerland 13'21"
~4. Violet Linton Ireland 21'05"
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at severalwacs

Classic Distance
After a splendid openingin the sprint the
Swiss team was able to improve in the
long-distance finals oneday later: Sprint
world champion Simone Luder defended
her long-distancetitle with a big margin.A
surprise was the gold medal for Thomas
Blihrer, who has been injured last winter
andspring for several monthsand has not
beenable to train fully.
In the women'srace the medals went to
Karolina ~arewang Hojsgaard, who gave
Swedentheir secondmedal of this wac,
and to Switzerland's most senior team
memberBrigitte Wolf whowonbronzeand
hence won her first single-event wac
medalat her very last title races.
In the men's race the former world
championand short-distance and sprint
specialist Yuri Omeltchenko (UKR) took
silver. The SwedeEmilWingsted whowon
the Nordic championships earlier this
year finished third.
Correctly solving the route-choice
problems and the physicol factor were
keysto successunderascorching sunthat
seriously affected someof the runners.
After just two wac days six different
nations have won a medal. Amazingly,
NorwayandFinlandhavenot scored yet.
"It is wonderful that I Wasable to show
within 24 hours that it is possible to be
aheadin the sprint aswell asonthe classic
distance", SimoneLuder said happily. She
thinks that the longdistance wouldrather
be her first choice."In mywildest dreams
I have not been able to picture that I
could win gold twice with such a short
lapseof time. It is just unbelievable,I can
hardly believe it yet," said the currently
dominating runner of the women'sclasses
in excitement. "In addition it is absolutely
genius that ThomasBlihrer has won gold

too."
As the first female runner since the
outstanding Annichen Kringstad during
the eighties she wasable to successfully
defend her title. The nowthreefold wac
gold-medalbearer underlined, besidesthe
big heat, the route choices as today's
crucial factor. "I have not experienced
any surprises. However after having
passed HanneStaff, going through some
tough terrain afterwards and seeing her
relatively close again I knew that my
decision to consequently USethe route
around was correct", the 25-year old
women form Burgdorf explained her
tactical pian. She hasnot celebrated her
sprint gold yet. On the contrary shemade
sure to eat and drink enough in order to
replenish and to be fit again for the long
distance.
KarolinaArewanghasbeen in the business
for two years. The runner-up of the
Nordic championshipshowever has never
beenasstrong as this year. "I wasable to
increase my strength both phvsicollv and
technically for this wac year ," says the
32-year old Swede. In her second last
individual wac race Brigitte Wolf
reached her first top-three posit ion.
"BecauseI amnot allowedto rU'nthe relay
people said that I would reach the top
three instead. But whowouldhavethought
that?" said the 36-year old happily. She
started her race extremely nervous and
wasclearly out of the medalsat the first
split time.
Surprising and almost unbelievableis Tom
BUhrer's performance. Buhrer, last-year's
European Classic distance championand
triple relay world champion(1991/93/95),
has been injured in the winter andwasnot
able to resume.runninguntil May. "I have
been training over a long span of time
before. Over the years I havedevelopeda
solid basis of endurance," says the first

Swiss man to win a gold medal in on
individualevent. "Whenever I canwork out
seriously I will quickly be back," saysthe
35-year old manwhowill run the relay and
then finish his international career. "I had
anunbelievabledesire to read the mapand
to fight through tough terrain. Already to
weeksago I felt that I could get close to
the optimum phvsicclly." said BUhrer. His
girlfriend Marie-Luce Romanenswhowas
second in the sprint had to abandonthe
race becauseof tendonitis.
Not that surprised about Biihrer's success
was the Swiss head coach Nik Suter.
"Already last year when he became
European champion he had only a short
time available to prepare himself."
Amazing however about BUhrer's
performance is the fact that he
participated in just two long-distance
meets prior to the wac.
"I had Swedishgrits for breakfast ," said
Yuri Omeltchenko when asked about his
key to success. The Ukrainian has been
living in Sweden for some years and is
considered as a specialist on the sprint
andthe short distance. In 1995hebecame
world championin Detmold (Germany)."It
is an unbelievable feeling to havewon the
silver medal." After the victory of the
world championships Emil Wingsted
belongedto the groupof favorites. Hewas
not able to reach the very top, which was
already apparent on the intermediate
times where he wasalwaystimed third. "I
amhappywith my race," said the Swede.
According to him, the first port wasmost
difficult and containedmanyroute-choice
problems, whereas the final part was
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